Summer camp information
terms, conditions and other information
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1. How to register
   - Complete and submit our online Summer Camp Application Form
   - An enrollment confirmation will be sent to you by email after the registration deadline

2. Registration
   We adhere strictly to the following policies:
   - You have studied Chinese at GCI at least 40 hours, 3 months
   - Aged between 15 and 30 years
   - Non-Chinese students
   - Have not participated in a visit to China organized by Confucius Institute Headquarters (Hanban) before
   - All registrations are processed on a first come, first served basis
   - Passports must be valid for a minimum of 6 months from the arrival date
   - Maximum enrollment of 20 participants.

3. Deposit
   A deposit of €150.00 is required at the time of registration, which will be refunded after Summer Camp. The deposit has to be paid by invoice and will be sent to you by email.

4. Deadline
   It is not possible to register after the registration deadline.

5. Wait list
   Once Summer Camp has reached its maximum enrollment (20 participants), we form a wait list. There is no cost to remain on a wait list. If an opening becomes available, you will be contacted in the order in which they were added to the wait list.

6. Costs
   The costs of your study and stay will be covered by CUC and Hanban, while you need to pay international flights and visa application fee.

7. Cancelation and refund
   Your deposit is non-refundable if you decide to withdraw from Summer Camp after the registration deadline.
8. Final approval
Hanban will make the final decision if you can participate in Summer Camp. We will send your registration details to Hanban for the final approval. After the final approval we will receive the invitation letter and accommodation approval required for the successful application of the Chinese visa.

9. Summer Camp Agreement
A summer camp agreement must be signed during the summer camp information evening. You will receive this agreement after the registration deadline.

10. Visa
You have to take care of your own VISA. *Please do not apply for a visa before the final approval from HANBAN.*